SMU in the News
Highlights from July 19-25, 2016

News
Black Enterprise
Kimbilio retreat, Dedman, black writers retreat to SMU-in-Taos
http://www.blackenterprise.com/lifestyle/arts-culture/black-writers-retreat-to-new-mexico/

CBS DFW
Dale Carpenter, Dedman Law, this presidential election could have historic influence on Supreme Court
http://dfw.cbslocal.com/2016/07/18/why-this-presidential-election-could-have-historic-influence-on-supreme-court/

Christian Science Monitor
Jeffrey Engel, Dedman, is Trump’s political success due to the way he communicates?

College Choice
SMU ranked among top 50 (No. 48) of best colleges and universities for women, according to this website; other Texas colleges making the list: MIT (5), Rice (13) and A&M (40)
http://www.collegechoice.net/rankings/best-colleges-and-universities-for-women/
and here

Dallas Art Dealers Association
NCAR Dashboard helps arts organizations assess results
http://dallasartdealers.org/a-new-tool-for-arts-organizations-a-free-webinar-aug-30/

Dallas Innovates
Candace Walkington, Simmons, arm movements in video game help students understand geometry
https://www.dallasinnovates.com/3-things-smu-research-into-movement-and-math/

Dallas Morning News
Gary Brubaker, Guildhall, GameStop sales double, thanks to Pokemon Go

Heather DeShon and Matthew Hornbach, Dedman, possible explanation earthquakes triggered by oil/gas activity

Cal Jillson, Dedman, Dallas’ Parkland Hospital could lose federal windfall

Steve Edwards, Meadows, losing Chick-fil-A a “shock” to The Richards Group
George Martinez, Dedman Law, Latinos elated as Texas voter ID law loses another round

Express
Benjamin Phrampus, Dedman, methane gas explosions responsible for Bermuda Triangle disappearances?

Insight News
Jessica Dixon Weaver, Dedman Law, first tenured African American female law professor at Dedman Law

KERA
Meghan Ryan, Dedman Law, Gov. Abbott proposes extending hate crimes law to protect police

KTSA (San Antonio)
Matthew Wilson, Dedman, what to expect from Trump at the GOP convention

Scientific American
SMU biomechanics mentioned in a story about elite sprinters (subscription required)

Sinclair Broadcast Group
Matt Wilson, Dedman, defiant Cruz perpetuates image of fractured GOP

Star-Telegram
Matt Wilson, Dedman, Trump’s “Make America Great Again” was Reagan’s first

The Tribune
SMU research mentioned in a story about how to manage worry

USA Today
Matt Wilson, Dedman, Clinton-Kaine ticket debuts in Miami

WBAP
Matt Wilson, Dedman, Trump selection of Indiana Gov. Mike Pence makes sense
Students
SMU student Jackie Galloway heads to Rio Olympics for taekwondo competition
and here

SMU (soon-to-be) student Harrison Fagg was the youngest delegate at the GOP convention
and here

SMU student Gabrielle Martinez interns at the Republican National Convention, in Cleveland

Alumni
SMU alumnus The Honorable Jose Menendez writes about inadequate Mexican-American studies textbook

SMU alumnna Lauren Aguirre writes about the world of possibilities after graduation

SMU alumna CeCe Cox receives the 2016 Hero of Hope award from Dallas’ Cathedral of Hope

SMU alums Claire Carson and Jake Nice, new play Hypochondria to run this week at the Margo Jones Theatre

SMU alumnus Bryan Hunt returns this month as a project director for the Great River Shakespeare Festival in Winona, Minn.

SMU alumnus/staffer Jonathon Norton, nicely profiled as a work-in-progress playwright
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